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interview with j ever seen the /celebrated actress off the 
stage, it seemed to me that her beauty 

almost have dazzled them, thus sud'
nnH hustled nerhans, by some clever midst of mÿ important wretches‘who mights lying in wait for Maxine, “If the light eo-nes on :t wU 
what I had in my pocket. It seemed be all right: if not, 1 mil put bacK ine 

could have learned curtains; and it is not yet quite dark, 
the Show the lady in.”

Into the pink twilight of the curtained 
room came Maxine de Renzie, whose tall 
and noble figure I recognized in its plain, 
close-fitting black dress, though her wide 
brimmed hat was draped with a thickly 
embroidered veil that completely hid her 
face, while long, graceful lace folds fell 

and obscured the bright auburn of

X you what I know, if you’ll promise me two you meant to go there a"d ^ ^ ""row, suggSted Shrewdness, as did the

things.” "What things?” talk, I couldn’t believe it. I didn t come ex i()n o{ those light coloured eyes
"That you won’t ask me how I found to tpe station to find you; I came bec&use 0f his which were set close to the sharp, ™po ^ 1 ^ • > mcs6enger between ....

out, and that you’ll swear never to give J wae perfectly sure I wouldn t find you, alight]y up-turned nose. His hair was so Secretary for Foreign Affairs and j
f When Ivor was safely out os the room, me away t0 anybody.” , and wanted to prove that I hadn t found b]ack t]iat ;t made hie skin seem smgulailj _ Kcnzie- still the danger and !

mv first thought was to escape from behind •‘Of course I wouldn't ‘give you away, Yet—you’re here.’ pallid, though it was only sallow; and a the apparently simple mission
my first thougn t0 my own afl call it. But-I’m not sure I want ..And> though 1 am here, you will trus ^ean> rabbit mouth worked nervously on me
the lounge, 8 1 ’ you to tell me. I have faith in Ivor. I d just the same,” I said, as hrmly as I . tw0 prominent teeth.- Tho“8b bls _ intend to neglect any pre-

. quarters. But just as I had sat up, very jro ^ ^ ^ etories behind his back.” ^ . , „ dothes were good, and new, they had the that I did not intend negie
cramped and wretched, with one foot and „()1, very well, then, go to the Duchess s ..Q{ course. I’ll trust you, if air „f having been bought ready made; . therefore. and the Jewish-
one arm asleep, Lord Mountatuart came to-morrow,” I snapped, “and wear your “if what?” and in spite of his would-be ’smart ge _ with his’ heavy-faced friend over

_ J down 1 had to duck. prettiest frock to please Ivor, when just ..I{ you'll tell me just one httle. y the man (who might have been any- J for some reason of their own. her hair.
had brought a friend, who was as about that time he'll be arriving m Pans thm that you're not going to see Maxine where between thirty and thirty-eight) “ £xcept a very small “One moment,” I said. “Let me push

- mS6 atut tiS books arid ’first editions to keep a very particular engagement with dRenzie.’> „ ~ looked somewhat like an ex-groom,^ or t'hey ot*ned at the curtains back. The electricity has
mr, 0 dderlv thing, who had Maxine de Renzie. “I may see her, I admitted. bookmaker, masquerading as a swel . : . to stuff in their news- failed.
as »r’sln ^ird Mounstuart?s treasures Di grew suddenly pale and her eyes “flut-but at least, you re not going The tw0 intruders who had violated papere an” apparently to review the other “No, no,” she answered. Better leave

» As both were perfectly daft on looked violent instead of black. I don t purp06ev>> without the aanctity of the re6erved compartment PP . Presently Lien the first rush them as they are. Tue lights may come on
before. As both P » me , ing he's going to Paris! she exclaimed. This drove me into a corner. Without meang of their railway key, were both “ntents. 1 ie ■ y; the porters who and we be seen from outside. Why-----
ÎÎ!6 8Ub»nC hour 5 while they fussed about ; “I know he’s going. And I know he s being disloyal to the Foreign becr®*'a’jy’ d bigger and more manly than he who had > compartment as she drew nearer to me, and the servant
there an bour. while t y t to I going especially to see Maxine.” could not deny all personal desire to meet r . t tQ it 0ne was dark and doubtless had come to the °j would ci0Sed the door, “I thought I recognized
from -one glass-protected Caxton6 1 S-r can’t be He told me to-night he Mnxine. Yet to what suspicion was I not ; Jcw;sh, with a heavy beard and mustache, had gone away, PTJ_ a 'ht an im. that voice! It is Ivor Dundas.”
another, murmuring a * Mazarin wouldn’t cross the street to eee her. I—I laying myself open in confessing that d: in the midst of which his sensual and cruel ^ ?>n®1 the‘little* man who "No other,” said I. “Didn’t the—weren’t
tvLLrith qheir noses in a lot of old made it a condition—that if he found he de|iberately intended to see her hav g mouth pouted disagreeably red. The other P ° g s arriage. Perhaps I you warned who would be the man to
B,ble, With their noses m a ^ ^ cflred enough for her to want to see her 6Worn by all things a man do« swear by wgg puffy and flushed, with a brick- had served the Peyeg come?”
Volumes which oug me j -n he muet go, of course; but he must when he wishes to please a girl, that I co,oured complexion deeply pitted by imagined it, _ heaven’s sake don’t “No,” she replied. “Only the assumed
“P hj moths long ago As f , g ’ all thought of me. If I'm to didn-t wish to see Maxine, and (would not „ They also were flashily dressed **™ed to, ’ with these others ” ’ name of the messenger and place of meet-
should have been delighted to set nre gi { must reign alone.” L see Maxine? , w-ith "horsey” neckties and conspicuous C so Wv ldnd sir” he'ing were wired. It was safer so, even
the whole lot (whom I’ve -Well, then, on thinking it over, he “You said you’d trust me, Di, I re- gcarf.pins As I glanced at the pair, they JV oul^ 5 ^beckon 7 porter, as you ! though the telegram was in a cypher which

,At imed °SteW) remembered that probably did find that he wanted to see minded her. “For heavens sake dont ^ talking together in a low voice with =ald to m^ to °e, ^/after all that I trust nobody know^-exeept myself and 
nicknamed btwejJ rememo „ break that promise.” . an open newspaper held up between them; are near the aoor * thing my-! one other. But I’m glad-glad it’s you.
there wusaball gomgon, a”d t ^ For hc ]oved me just as much “But—if you're breaking a promise to but tPhe man who had helped me in against I «ban t be able to carry i p was clever of-him, to have sent you.
was the host bo ne ana me Darted oniy half an hour ago. • me?” their will eat silent, staring out of the self. bo ! No one would dream that—no one would
duffer Pott*red away, e g ^ ^ „yet aPt leagt two hours ago, he’d “A promise?” window and uneasily fingering his collar. 1 ip the carriage when the’think it strange if they knew (as I hope
.clear and the door wide P ■ j arranged a meeting with Maxine for to- “Worse, then! Because I didn t ask >ou f he trio was, apparently, paying much confusion l * thev wont) that you came to Paris to eee
buck, (Which is always badand always arranged to promise. I had too muchfaith in you ^ glighteat attention to me, now that I porter ramfe’ ,hatw^thefr lags I ahomc.' Oh, the relief that you’ve got through
fcas been) that a pair of flrrting i ;/ “You-re dreaming.” for that. I believed you when you said seated; nevertheless I thought of the friends got ". wm.Îhave followed in the safely! Nothing has happened? You have
whom the conservatory or <mr^ den, « ..f0^ „ever w,der awake: or if I’m you didn’t care tor-anyone but me. lve • iong ’ letter-case which I carried in descended and would have foUowedm the _^y
(tbe^ stairs, wasn t secluded e g , dreaming you can dream the same dream told Lisa. It doesn’t matter our speaking an inner breast pocket of my carefully wake of the crowd, if th ]ogt hig “Nothing has happened, and I have the
meeds be prymg about and spy ^ d .ugbe' at Victoria Station to-morrow, like this before her. I asked you to wait d coat. I would not attract at- not called a^er me. extremely paper,” I reassured her. “No adventures,
«oor before I had conquered my cramps u you a ne au mornin when the boat £or my promise for a little while, until I *1 ^ the contents of that pocket by ticket, he said. Would I be so extremely
Wnd got up from behmd the sofa "rain goes out at 10 o'clock.” could be quite sure you didn t think of Q hi jt to a6tiUre myself that it was obliging as ^ 7t had falkn there’
F The dim bghtcommended itself totheir train ^ ^ cried Di, going from Miss de Benzie aa-some people fancied Rafe_ bu* j had done s0 ju8t before meeting Platf°vm tc. fee ff it had am; and here is something
eiUiness, and after h ,? , bp_-if r„d to white “And you shall be with me, you did. If you wanted to see her, 1 said and i felt certain that nothing could I did obige found the an end to your anxiety.”
khe girl-whoever she^-aUowçd he^eff redto l ^ow you will 5you must go, and >a^hed at the Mea. Yet ^ happened to it since. j fre^irtln ™e folds of hltrlv- the breast of my coat, meaningly,
to be drawn into a room the very next morning, by the first tram, folded , my arms across my chest, missing treasure l f th “Thank God!” breathed Maxine, with a
r business to be^ -San engagement,” said I. “At 10 you start.” ‘ „ _ . glanced up ‘to see where the cord of com- ell.ng «"amM,ng out of the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ woqM
iworse, they selected the loun^i ^ .clock Victoria Station, just you and I, “Only because I am obliged to, I haz- ication might be found m ca«e o; carriage, attend y p walked have done her great credit on the stage,
end I had to lie closely '"'edged against o ciock vic ^ the’house the wiser. arded in spite of tue Foreign Secretary ^ and then reflected that, these secured for him, he would have wamea ^ J ^ gure ghe wag never further
the wall, with pms a^ n^bd ^ ^ Ifdrm right, and Ivor’s there, shall you a„d his precautions. But I was punished re not likely to be dangerous, since by ray slda .*"7'“df^h tepe thinking-as in her life from the thought of acting
til over my cramped body, wMeisome man Him Wj „ for my lack of them by making matters foUowed them into the compartment, dropped behind afew8tepe, th‘™in? “After M rve suffered, it seems too good
I didn’t know proposed and was aro pW think ,t w^e P to g0 to Paris, worse instead of better for myself. pot they me. This thought was reassuring always-of the contents of that fee Give it to me, quick, Ivor, and
jby some girl l shall Probably never see. ^ gome buaine9s reason, with- “Obliged to!” she echoed. “Then there s ^ the/were three to one if they combined breast pocket ^ „£ let me go“

They continued to sit, maki g meaning to call on Maxine de Renzie— something you must settle with her, before . t and,the train was, unfortunate- He and I ."ere , boatward or “I will,” I said. “But you might seem to
Worn, fuss about each other voices out mean, g^ ^ ^ me yQU can b^free." ,g not , corridor train. Therefore, having the procession hastenmg take juet’a]iule more interest in me, even
•Were “heard off, as 'they say_ But-at the station. I ehaU ask him The guard was shutting the carriage aaéured myself that I was not among spies almMt at tlm taih for t r> ‘ if you don’t really feel it, y6u know. You
directions for theatricals, w“er po y out—(that is, if he’s there, as doors. In another minute I should lose bgnt on having my life or the secret.I or five other passeng , might just say, ‘How have you been for

'A P “Sts & rs-siti- sà srs ss
-îüyasLw. -m « f--serve~ ™ , »rpn^r-j:^=:ss&ersvuRr^F5,srtfs*h‘"‘“1 ss-azrsus«•*&v.f,««««xrts--~»<-*.ss11•gown. Also I -did ”yit ^anl over“ my “Notong,” Di answered. And I knew anguish and it was like death to me that ^Veould not get her back. I would fat nurse behmd ™ - the ^ ^ a minute. Here is ^96h‘*£^^sureTyouhl

±,d^sUt^reaming dowmm frent Z she wooMkeep her word. shoMd cause her thm anguish, instead of think it I would force her to believe ^on »ring hfm" If TmatUr whaE the letter-case which the f Foreign-which ^^m at on^ for as you may possibly

'each side,’ so that nobody would know one CHAPTER IV. “You shall. You must,” I commanded, ™g™^ ‘though "’ap^eTrances^ were all happened to anyoneclsc, and flimg^me w^gnen, 6tm jn the hal£ be aware ^ torrf‘tob^lgt e ”
shoulder is higher than the oth . rather than implored. Good-bye, darling . , „e and Heaven knew how much against the woman with t , , whisper from which* ehe had never de- P1®^» • f p0iice looked fixedly
wasn’t that I was particularly anxious to j Travels to Paris. -precious one. I shall think of you every a6 I might be permitted to explain, three excitable Frenchmen just ahead als , P “Wait! It will be better to lock Tb,e L°m™'®fary . b wouldas :i'„rr jr«rs ys „ _ „tl„. ***, ^ » >*■ - y»,.... « yrers.1
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‘““Everything went very well,” said she. ^t’oTgomgro ree her x 6„me ^ waited, but" th^wa.Bo^rime to ba^ldren, might some day make her --er my^ ^ ^ iad had «badows^inthe^r b Hd love

“1 think it was a great su’=c_c’*' , £ agked Of courte I cou d^ PP _t jugti. choose; and I was thankful to get in any ,.8orry t0 have seemed rude just now, nothing to do ^ me. ^ thinking before the long expected light sprang up. minute if j gcould have saved her froir
Working5up slowly to what I meant to say. ™abl’e *7well as wise to he in such a c^e gjdpge’mry beart a"as 7oo sore at leaving ®^” ^d "minding"mT’of 'h‘rmneL”^ it would-be*well to be out of the way of I had turned ^ " ""^^nation^howtd the catastrophe ^he d^aded

ssiîUÂirzWH-T SfSffiisafr&sas:you,” said I. “Ivor Dundas And one piana Forrest. It would have sick ^ enQUgh to bght my way ,n though, the when Is b ^ ^ ^raid of missing or two (it was not yet the middle of little g^ & lance.at Maxine, who was 
was number Thirteen, wasn t it. me with life and ’ , L j my mind two men with the key (not the one who trajn ;o we pushed—instinct of self- April) and everything was a.lready veiled, and was relieved to see that

“How do you know? and it.was with theAmov g ™y that bad occupied the compartment brat) yelled vati’on i suppose,” and he chuckled gaged;' therefore I walked the deck - ghc had found some means of putting the
•y “He told me he was going to have Thir thafc j could not and v P ’tional that it was reserved, and would have • witticism. “Any- of the time, always conscious of the letter-case out of sight. Having aecertamed
teen with you. Oh, you needn’t try to j had to greet her, with a conventional me out if I hadn't been too strong a8J ^ ^potorise NotMng intentional, usual thickness of my breast pocket-The ^f^^y enured in French what in
hide anything from me. He tells most “Good morning. - r ked for them. I had a dim impression that, fow, 1 ap P little man paced up and doivn, too, though bis ^ P Y Q Commissary of Police

(things to his imp.- Was he nice when he „Are you going out of town^ ingtead of jolning with the newcomers P?"^ apology is necessary,” I his yellow face grew slowly green and he the^de 1 wa)kjng ^ aR Kngll6,hman-S
'^Eibr^phir. Lady Mount- M tEgiE^  ̂ S^roiLln"^ tMking^ Fife of U„knOW„ Origin CflUSeS LOSS

KÏÏVT.Ï.Ï Sartre Th'^T,h. t#*»***,»*
%‘z-n.tuzÆr«-sAisÿ.sxLSKTwisrÆrsosrsstirs! a«.«...rif----- . But you’re a little witch, Lisa. or m her ; greeni-h ^y y ate all tbe perhaps, killed tor he thrust out a ban neighbor or at me, as if their their 'pitch. , ., T a£ter au the salon was unoccupied. Im- destruction of Dunn's mill and wharf at

“Of course I am!” I exclaimed smiling at that moment to «new «to all and tried t0 pull me in. , ! "Lie attention were not taken up with At the Gare du Nord, I jetted that I ^ a ]nygt be cxcuse. I Grand Ba occurred Saturday morning.

tr LS’ÆT.uV.Sïu 15TÜÜS sArxss» 52JT-SRI3K4-*;■,£ m„h, rJKriSt: ^ -—» «=-■' »•
’-.-iÆrsnn'i»r <„«. -ngrar ** s "sur rjn- ... r rjssrs's s sssrsmfSL»««. »»:„b„„lt„„„ î.t., r. S.«:rsEUi msgss&z mmm immm ...
SEsSSete =5ifSi i|HS=Bî=E's|EE;.
my head that—that I just mentioned her explicable absence might injure Foreign Secretary and even the Entente (r0iy0again J?cune<*= in anxious anticipation j wistfully and I.haff thought I"ca,?‘ Rd ‘ “Perhaps I should say. the thing which ^ neighborhood "^^“^Hollv ’ owned

‘name when he said to-night-ohwhenhe h anaavered. “I Cordiale (provided he had “ot e^Lke': of the horrors which might be in store speak but he did notsave. for go d lent_t0 a friend in England «« dinger. Ih t g F’lui|ling.
said the usual things, about never having “l ean t tell you. st though aggerating) for D. ■ saxe, and love a him „„ the boat. Presently he pulled evening sir, ^.L^ek rathLToo close, and Monsieur has now kindly returned, by James Jt s’ rendered evi.”

-i^d ôïïW J^TÏÏhSSl : S the e.Lt o'clock post Biff ~ Lw^lh^K^L fear for the mnended ^ |

: never have been said before in the same posted tell me when we wer* evitable, and hope tor the b^t bOTieon^ ^ damp. there was a faint, purplish The last I saw of tl'e king uneasily over ders and looking bewildered-or hoping I ^ but ;t had fecurvd too strong a hold
way, by any other man to any other A h> didn „ood-bve, that you j it was clear, had tried to 'd there were stain on the handkerchief, observing which gaging a cab, a g, travelling that I looked bewildered. All the while I m. not only the buildings -

■woman.” b'ddMS., 7. ' hie to se! me this afternoon, | between Diana and me, and there were ^ evident di<lnay he stuffed the hig his shonlder at h» tw o late ^me^g ^ wondel.ing- desperately if .this meant | (>e w,|a|.f were enveloped in flames.
“Only perhaps by the same man to an wouldn t be wnte v : only too many tba ... . , square of coareo cambric hastily into his companions, i o g g ruin for Maxine, or if she would still find j Th(i Nlw mill> drying shed, carpenters

other xvoman,” I mocked at her, trying to instead of waiting to _ . . ■, (for j ; succeeded. Could be it be Bob West, 1 A vehicle near bv. p , ,m way „f saving herself. But all I , . . carriage shed were completely
act as if I were teasing in fun. it)d“just at the moment.'‘and : asked myself as I half-dazediv looked or ^ uttle beaat must dye his hair,” I x I went straight ‘“ ‘Stormed b'rfore- could do for he.* at the moment was to dcsroved. The machinery, it is said, will

“Lisa, you can be hateful sometimes! bad toor the nioment I forgot about the ; a place to sit down among the Utfcr of contemptuoudy_ “;Perhaps he's Hotel, ^are ^are du Nord-aL keep calm, and tell as many lies as neees- ako bp „„ almost total loss.
she cried. , , , ™ly, (jwow's bazaar. That was small luggage with ivh.ch th Pgob 1 an albino, really. His eyes look like it.” a, 1.0ng.df!. -nnm- fdr which “Mr George sary. I hadn’t been able to lie to Diana; Tbe property W»s instiled for $11.000, dl-

“It's only for your good, if 1 m hateful Duchess ot . f.,i to drop ln af the i of the carriage had sfrew n ei erj . threw a frightened glance claimed the room» , nndon The but 1 had no compunctions about doing ;d d as follows: Commercial Lnion, $o,-
now,” I said. “I don't want to have you because, "Llg happened which made1 was as much in love with at me which caused me to turn away and Sandford” had ’the it now, if it were to help Maxine. The ^ Norwich Union, $2.000; Royal, $2,000;
disappointed, when its too late. I want bazaar, >p mv letter! his rather unintellectual ,an™d8‘na P1 spare him the humiliation of knowing that suite engaged w as a charming oirn. d th wa that I was far from sure it Riohmond & Drummond, $2.000.
you to keep your eyes ppen and see exact y it impossible for »eto go ^ to >morrow | type could be and lie hadn t shown him ^ ^ Bu{ immediately aficr, pnvate salon ^"^" Nordldshekcep would help her. . u The mill was bull, in 18934 and with
where you re going. It s the truest th g I begged begin it again. Do self as fnendlj lately to l)e bad made an effort to pull himself lo'eb ladj , b d tj on]y t0 gjve “I trust, Monsieur, that you do not wish equipment cost about $25,000. It wai
ever said that 'love is blind. You cant ipstead, and no = had: still, 1 didn t think he was the sort thpr icki up a book he had laid me waiting. I had had tirn > » vent the French police from doing operated by Dunn Brothers under J. A.
deny that you're in love with Iv°rjsay yes. condition-and of fellow to trip up a nval in the ra“^ a do7n to wipe Ins forehead, and holding it instructions about sending a m J said the officer, his tone be- ,;i.pgory until 1904 when vork vas discon-
Dundas.” „ . \ , Î11 „eaL replied w” h an odd, pale trick even if he couldTctee to his nose that the printed page key‘o the ^ing ,Wremptory for the first time, tinueil owing to litigation. About a year

"I don't deny it,” she answered, with a gladl>, .,shat^p ’ ’ tell me where you’re out that I was going to Par s this morning, unless he that a lady would call to reach > • ..gh )d attempt it, I should un- ag0 the property was put up for sale and
proud air which would. I suppose, have W tie smile, ‘'-L I know it must seem "Won’t you sit here, sir? *■voice 1broke, * sighted. Thus he sat for«nd to draw the ^ansoierthewmdows 1 compelled to order that bid in by George B. Dunn, of Houl-
made Ivor want to kiss her. • | gomg this morning. I L"Ib«t-oh, Ivor, into my thoughts, and 1 saw that the -ttle, «^ x g-dt that no look thrown when a knock the salon door 1 ^ gearchcd .. ton, for $8,000.

“And you didn't deny it to .-him. ! horrid m me ^vôu couhl imdcvtand.” i man had cleared a place for me next h.s > two Was lost on him. He j was in the act ^ turning on forget that, you’re dealing Speaking to a Telegraph reporter bun-
“No. 1 didn’t. But thanks to you, I put : it isn t horrid lf conjel b(?. own, which was m a corner facing the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ time „ne ,)f them light when this happened, but lo ith a Eritish subject," said I. day. Mr. Gregory, who is agent for Mr ,

him upon a kind of probation. I wish I "1 m going to 1 a cold potato engine. Thanking him absent-mindedly 1, d oycr the n(.wspap,,r; and when at prise the room romamed in co]our “Wh„ k offending against the laws of Dunn, said he had wired to the owner
hadn’t, now. 1 wish I'd shown that I ginillng to feel as 1 be .?! am sat down, and began to observe my tra\el- ^ th(- 1rain elowed dmvn by the Admir- rather, in a pink dusk le a friendly country." he capped my words. at Houlton informing him of the loss but
trusted him entirely. I know he deserves where my heart oug ling companions for the first time. . . pi „ his nervousness returned, of the curtains. Monsieur” an- "You can complain afterwards, Monsieur, had received no reply and was unable to
to be trusted; and to-morrow I shall tell obliged to go, on business £ f their faces had licen mere blurs ; ally tier, an nis „„ theil. “The lady has arrived, Monsieur an Q» ua „ Rav wllat would lie done with the prop-
1U“!"7on't think I should commit myself i»‘ÏÏ“ tVk, "ff t S Mr'^ndaV tevxpre's t‘tt ox^tnl

nsr-ss is'ssra 52 a® »..t œs# «tri „ arsssf-str x “
wanted to, unless you wrote or wired. You child, her <’50S. J?-’, only mentioned ‘an ment for himself, am) who had removed a ^ 1 5 tlljs errand, therefore I had j hotel- U 0n“the lights otherwise have any interest? 1 suppose the next and to Mr. Gerow who also rendered %iost
won’t see him to-morrow.” mouth proud. I on °"'y nlcvou’d for- bundle of golf sticks from the seat to ■ *,U1,ll’. suitcase go into tin- van, that 11 at time for turning on the lights^, otmrw,^ ^ ^ propwe, will be to sean-h me.” able assistance.

“Yes, I Shall,” she contradicted me urgent ^engagement . make room for me did not look ''!-e a I'Jght have both hands free, and 1 had j Lmp» and ca"dt' th(, jpd,t Will "1 deeply regret to say that will be the
opening those big hazel eyes ot hers, that gotten. enough to typical golfer, nor did lie appear at a ^ when the train stopped j vuUtL 1 l0ug ; , : a few (minutes. If next thing, Mademoiselle, unless satis-

: looked positively black with excitement. thought that ,would be en «* gurt of person who might be expected to nnd ma!iC for the boat. fonctionne progmly ,«Vm jX^brin* faction is given to me,” returned the
, “He's going to the Duché* of Glasgow’s explain m a 1’ J. ™ sbe reserve a whole compartment for h.mseU. | , lingprcd, folding up a news- j Monsieur permits, 1 will ”Ptantly Commi*ary of Folies.
. bazaar, because I said 1 should most likely • » i - "a.- ” ji„vn for -whât -weI He was -mall an 1 tlnn. and »« J . " and tearing an article out of a him a lamp. „ j id fmrricdlv. for Maxine threw back her ’ "< k veil; am
bettiere: am, 1 will go-” ! ÏS-t' Paris. And then- litHe b* ^ ^-1 | Magazine by .way ^ iï*'a‘crowd I ^’no^te be «ted in tbe if this were the hist time— men had

How- ca n ' y ou‘   ' -ything.^ ^ ^ *h.W M «-h ones that | not my object to be caught in

“I do know, everything. And i U ten t il et.-ems
- -------

must
deni y displayed. For Maxine is a glori' 
ously handsome woman, and never had 
she been most striking, more wonderful, 
than at that moment, when her dark eyes 
laughed out of her white face, and her red 
lips smiled as iif neither they, nor the great 
eyes, had any secret to hide.

“Look at me,” she «said, throwing bach 
her arms in such a way a-s to bring for
ward her slender body, m trie tight black 
sheath of that dress which was of the 
fashion which, I think, women call Frin- 

It fitted her as smoothly as the

CHAPTER III. 

Lisa Makes Mischief.

gloves that covered her arms to the elbows.
“Do you think there is much chance for 

concealment in this dress?” she asked. 
“I haven’t a pocket, you see. No self- 
respecting woman could have, in a gown 
like this. I don’t know in the least what 
sort of “gift” my old friend is supposed 
to have brought me. Is it large or email ? 
I’ll take off my gloves and let you 
my rings, if you like, Monsieur le Com- 
misaire, for I’ve been taught, as a servant 
of the public, to be civil to my fellow 
servants, even if they should be unreason
able. No? You don’t Want to see my 
rings? Let me oblige you by taking off 
my hat, then. I might have put the thing 
—whatever it is—in my hair.

As she spoke, she drew out her hatpins, 
still laughing in a half scornful, half gdt)d- 
natured way. vShe was bewitching as she 
stood smiling, with her black hat and veil 
in her hand, the ruffled waves of her dark 
red hair shadowing her forehead.

Meanwhile, fired by her. example, I 
the contents of my pockets:

A
see

turned out 
a letter or two; a flat gold cigarette case; 
a match box; my watch, and a handker
chief : also in an outer pocket of my coat, 
a small bit of crumpled paper of which I 

recollection: but as one of the

to speak of, on the way, and no reason to 
think I’ve been spotted. Anyway, hero I 

which will put 
And I tapped

had no ... ,
gendarmes politely picked it up from the 
floor, where it had fallen, and handed it 
to me without examining it, mechanically 
I slipped it back into the pocket, and 
thought no more of it at the time. There

too many other things to think oL^. , 
wondering what on earth. ^
have done with the letter-case.

than two second^

&

were 
and I 
me could
She ‘had had no more 
in which to dispose of it, hardly enough, 
it seemed to me, to pass it from one hand

well

was

I T*

to another, yet apparently it was

1

DIES MILL HT 
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X The origin

l
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___Arl■ A good crop of hay was cut this year 
the abandoned trotting track at Rig

by park, near Portland. The Old Orchard 
track, another fast trotting course m 
Maine, is also a buy field.
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